ESMT Master's in Management (MIM) Program in Berlin, Germany

Excellent internship opportunities and partial-tuition scholarships available for the September 2016 MIM class

The Master's in Management is a 22-month program, taught in English, for graduates in an analytical or quantitative discipline (such as science, technology, engineering, finance, economics or mathematics etc.) who have little or no full-time work experience. The MIM program was developed in consultation with top German and international companies and designed to enhance the students' analytical skills developed during their previous studies and use them in an applied business management setting.

The program summary:

- Analytical focus on general management and innovation in an international environment (29 nationalities in the 2015 class of 54 students)
- Up to 10 months of paid, full-time, in-company and project experience in global enterprises, German corporations or Berlin start-ups
- Internship opportunities offered by companies such as Allianz, Axel Springer, Barclays, BMW, Bosch, Deutsche Bank, Deutsche Post DHL, E.ON, EY, Gazprom, McKinsey, Siemens and ThyssenKrupp
- Current MIM students are interning at (examples): Bosch - Product Manager; Citi Bank - Investment Banking & Placement Analyst; Daimler - Risk Manager; KPMG - Deal Advisor; UN - Program Manager; Zalando (Berlin start-up) - Analytics Department
- Students are interning globally in: Germany, Japan, Turkey, France, Switzerland, Kenya, and South Korea
- Second year specializations include: finance, value chain management (marketing and supply chain) or innovation and technology management
- All students learn an additional foreign language: German for international students and a global language for German students

Profile of prospective students:

- Bachelor's graduates with an analytical study background
- Students with any first university degree displaying advanced abilities in quantitative subjects and strong interest in business analytics

Scholarships:

- Recent (2015 or 2016) graduates of the Middle East Technical University are eligible for scholarships and admission
- Tuition reduction of EUR 5,000 if enrolled by July 31, 2016
- Additional merit-based scholarships covering up to EUR 10,000

Admission requirements and further information:

- Link to online application: www.esmt.org/mim
- Interested graduates can contact ESMT’s Admissions Office by telephone at +49 30 21231 1400, or by e-mail with a copy of their CV at admissions.degrees@esmt.org